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Abstract 
The data of the present article was collected through a randomly classified data collection process, Labovian 
sociolinguistic interviews; the data, then, was analyzed through the Pearson Chi-square method by means of SPSS. 
The data was described through cross tabulations and diagrams as well. In addition, the multivariate log linear 
(factorial analysis) has been conducted to determine which of the independent variables under study affects the use of 
vowel harmony more than the other, the occupation or style. A total of 95 informants were interviewed: there are four 
groups of informants with different occupations (35 sellers, 35 university professors, 10 university students, and 15 
IRIB employees). The subjects' speech has been examined in different styles (Free Speech (FS), Reading Sentences 
(RS), Fast Word Reading (FWR) and Slow Word Reading (SWR)).The hypothesis of the present survey research is 
that there is a significant difference between and among different groups of informants' accents regarding their use of 
vowel harmony.   
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1. Introduction 
      As you may know, the discipline of dialectology has moved from dialects and their description to 
dialect and its nature, contending always that variation and orderly heterogeneity-not homogeneity- 
characterize natural language and that any adequate description or theory of  language must incorporate 
this variation.  
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     This survey research is an attempt to study vowel harmony in its social context considering the 
occupation of subjects. Thus, the present study which is a quantitative study of speech is concerned with 
analyzing sociolinguistic variation existing in the speech of Subjects (SS) with different occupations. To 
understad what vowel harmony is , the auther made use of O'Conner (1973), Samareh (1364/1985), Shane 
(1973), Lass (1988), and Ladefoged (1975). 
      The point of view of the present study is that one cannot understand the language fully apart from the 
social life of the community in which it occurs. Moreover, the present study shows that language is a 
socio-cultural phenomenon and context-dependent. Although the linguistic and linguistics-related realities 
should not be ignored in dealing with language, there are some pieces of research such as 
Jahangiri(1980), Labov(1972), Modarresi(1978),Oliver Rajan (2007), Josey(2004), Mauss(1964), Fasold 
(1999), Hymes(1964) etc. which show that 'context' and extra-linguistic factors affect language use even 
more than intra-linguistic factors in that to these linguists, knowledge is not acquired through algorithms, 
but through the reflexive process of a circle returning within itself; that is, with each experience our 
consciousness is altered. There is an innate basis for structures and functions but it is a potential which 
emerges and changes within a particular interactive context. (Figuera, 1994).  
     This study shows that the variation in the use of vowel harmony in Persian is not free; rather, it 
depends on the formality or informality of the context, prestige and the frequency of occurrence of the 
linguistic element, etc. confirming the orderly heterogeneity theory of variation.    
Furthermore, the study demonstrates that no change occurs in a social vacuum and before a phonetic 
variant can spread from word to word, it is necessary that one of the two rivals shall acquire some sort of 
prestige as it is the case for [ ] in [n h r] (lunch) versus [a] in [nah r] investigated in the present study. 
Languages change through time. Changes in the pronunciation of phonemes are called phonological 
processes. One of these phonological processes is vowel harmony. Haghshenas defines vowel harmony as 
follows:  
In vowel harmony, some features of a vowel change to become identical to a feature 
in a neighboring vowel: a vowel may lose some features and obtain some features of 
its neighboring vowel. Taking the vowel /e/ as an example which changes to become 
identical to [o] while it is utilized in /+be+/, as an imperative prefix, and is used near 
the vowel of /+ro+/(go) as the root. In other words, /+bero+/ changes into [+boro+]. 
And, this is the case for /+begir+/(get) which changes into [+bigir+].  (Haghshenas 
(1369/1990)). 
          
Furthermore, it should be noted that vowel harmony (VH) operates left in Persian (e.g. /e/ in 
/be+bor/ changes into [o], so/ be+bor/ changes into [bobor]. Therefore, it is the vowel on the left syllable 
which is affected. Moreover, it is affected by word- boundaries and only is the vowel in the immediate 
left syllable affected by VH. For instance, if the vowel harmony applies on the sentence / # ino (this) # 
be+gir # (get) #be+bor# (cut)  (Get this and cut it), it changes into [#ino#bigir#bobor#], in which /e/ in 
/be+gir/ and /e/ in [be+bor] change into [i] and [o] respectively. Thus, vowel harmony is not affected by 
phrase boundaries.  
         I suppose the study may be of use and of benefit in dialectology, psycholinguistics and phonology 
as a main and fundamental part of grammar. Furthermore, such a study is of significance to teachers, in 
that they realize the fact that in addition to intra-linguistic factors, the extra-linguistic factors affect the 
use of language and the fact that linguistic variations should be taken into account on the whole. 
Moreover, such a study consolidates the functional and interactional views of language.  
     The hypothesis of the present survey research is that there is a significant difference between and 
among different groups of informants, accents regarding their use of vowel harmony.  
In spite of the fact that there are a large number of pieces of research devoted to the various aspects of 
different accents of Persian, unfortunately the study of social aspects of Persian has been ignored by 
dialectologists. (e.g. as far as the researcher knows a few pieces of research (Modarresi(1978), 
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Jahangiri(1980), Jahangiri (2000) and Bagherzadeh kasmani (2011) have been conducted on a 
sociolinguistic study of Modern Persian and the present study is one of these few pieces of research 
focusing on the sociolinguistic aspects of vowel harmony in Persian. 
 
2. Methodology  
2.1. Subjects 
     A total of 95 informants were interviewed: there are four groups of informants with different 
occupations (35 sellers, 35 university professors, 10 university students and 15 I.R.I.B employees all of 
whom are graduate and got their BA/BS degree). It is worth mentioning that Tehran, the capital and the 
largest city of Iran, lies on the southern slope of the Alborz Mountains, 63 miles from the Caspian sea, 
and is located at an altitude of about 3800 feet above sea level. Tehran has a warm summer and a 
relatively cold winter and all of the subjects whose accents are under investigation are from this city.  
 
2.2. Data Collection Procedure 
 
    The data of the present survey research was collected through a randomly classified data collection 
process, Labovian sociolinguistic interviews; the data, then, was analyzed through the Pearson Chi-square 
method by means of SPSS. The data was described through cross tabulations and the diagrams as well. 
In order to control intervening variables, all informants were chosen from among those informants with 
almost the same age, the same social class, the same income, the same family income and the same 
gender (all subjects are male).  
Since the structured interview was the main tool for collecting the data, my main concern was to be 
dissociated from the image of an outsider (stranger) and to be accepted as a friend. To solve this problem, 
he is conducting a research. After some days, they accepted me as a friend. It was only after being 
considered as a friend did the researcher exert to collect the data via interviewing the informants. 
The interviews included casual conversations of about three to four hours on different topics that were 
familiar to the subjects (participants) such as selling goods, the "danger of death" in Iraq-Iran war 
(following Labov (1972) to overcome the observer's paradox),childrearing, friends and family and 
earthquakes. Moreover, following Labov (1972), the researcher used various devices to divert the 
subjects' attention away from speech, and allow the vernacular to emerge. It is worth mentioning that the 
interviews continued until all the needed and expected data was collected. 
In this study, tokens from the last quarter of the interviews were analysed because they represents the type 
of speech that one might find naturally in the speech community under investigation. This was done in 
line with Labov (1994) stating that "the major part of the interview, no matter how casual it may seem on 
first inspection,must be classed as careful speech." 
       I followed sociolinguistic research techniques similar to the ones utilized and established in Labov 
(1966), Milroy (1987), Eckert (2005), Josey(2004) ,Tagliamonte (2007) and Oliver Rajan (2007). As you 
may know, there are inherent problems in the use of impressionistic transcriptions in that the transcriber's 
expectations can affect what is perceived in the collected interviews .Therefore ,to overcome this problem 
,the researcher subjected the interviews to instrumental measurements using Praat.   
The linguistic variables/dependent variables are as follows:  
/e/> [i] , /e/>[ ] , /a/> [ />[u] , /a/>[o] , /e/>[a], /a/>[e], /ow/>[o] , /ow/>[u] , 
/e />[e:] and /e />[e.]. The expected words on which the vowel harmony /e/>[i] and /e/>[ ] apply are as 
follows: / e / (six), /be in/ (sit), /begir/ (get), /telefon/ (telephone), /belit/ (ticket), /sefid/ (white), /beriz/ 
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(pour), /sebil/ (mustache), /ardebil/ (the name a city), / ek r/ (hunting) and /benevis/ (write); the expected 
words on which the vowel harmony /a/>[ m/ (food , dish) , 
/nah r/ (lunch), /mah l/ (impossible) , /mah r/ (control) and /bah r/ (spring); the expected words on 
which the vowel harmony /e/>[o] applies are as follows:  /bebor/ (cut), /beko
/bexor/ (eat), /begu/ (tell) /bepu / (wear),and /beku / (try) ; the expected words on which the vowel 
harmony /o/>[u] applies are as follows: /boruz/ (show), /rofuze/ (flunked), /foru / (selling), / oluq/ (busy), 
/t oruk/ (rinkle) and /doruq/ (lie) ; the expected words on which the vowel harmony / />[u] applies are as 
follows: /me d n/ (square), /pe m n/ (contract) , /pe m ne/ (unit of measurement), /n n/ (bread) , / n/ 
(that), /tehr n/ (the name of a city), /ir n/ (our county), /x n/ (tribal chief) , /b m/ (roof), / m/ (dinner) 
and /forq n/ (Quran); the expected word on which the vowel harmony /e/>[ ] applies is as follows : 
/bex b/ (sleep) ; the expected words on which the vowel harmony /a/>[o] applies are as follows : /mah r/ 
(control) and /mah l/ (impossible) ; the expected words on which vowel harmony /a/>[e] applies are as 
follows: /tar / (scraping), /bah r/ (spring), /mah r/ (control) and /mah l/ (impossible); the expected 
word on which the vowel harmony /e/>[a] applies is as follows : /bebar/ (take) and finally, the expected 
words on which the monophthongization /ow/>[o] and /ow/>[u] apply are as follows: /row an/ (light) and 
/rowqan/ (oil) ; the expected words on which the monophthongization /e />[e:] and /e />[e.] apply are as 
follows : /se l/ (flood) and /xe li/ (very) .  
      It is worth mentioning that the lists of the afore- mentioned expected words are just examples on 
which the vowel harmony applies and both examples and variables given above were selected on the 
basis of the following factors: 
       my own experience and close observation, and the result obtained from a small-scale interviews; 
many of them are well- known elements among scholars who have studied the Persian phonetic and 
phonological system ; and finally , these phonological features are common in non-standard form.  
 
3. Results 
     After collecting the data, by conducting interview and tape recording, as was mentioned, the data were 
transcribed and then analyzed. After running a Chi-square test, the following results have been obtained:  
1. Comparing all of the four groups' speech under study, the following results have been gained:  
there is a significant difference among different groups of informants' accents regarding their use of 
vowel harmony in pronouncing the following lingnistic variables in the RS, FWR and SWR styles: /e/>[ ] 
, /a/>[ der investigation; /e/>[o] only in the FWR style; / />[u] 
in the RS, FWR and SWR styles; and /ow/>[u] in the FS style.  
2. Comparing them in twos regarding their use of vowel harmony in different styles, the 
following results have been observed:  
a) between I.R.I.B employees and university professors' speech regarding their use of vowel harmony, 
there is a significant difference in their pronouncing the following lingnistic variables: /e/>[ ] , /o/>[u] and 
/ />[u] in the FS style; /e/>[ ] and /o/>[u] in the RS style; /e/>[i] and /o/>[u] in the FWR style; /e/>[i] and 
/o/>[u] in the SWR style.  
b) between I.R.I.B employees and university students' speech regarding their use of vowel harmony, there 
is a significant difference in their pronouncing the following linguistic variables: / />[u] in the FS style 
and /o/>[u] in the FWR style.  
c) between I.R.I.B. employees and sellers' speech regarding their use of vowel harmony , there is a 
significant difference in their pronouncing the following linguistic variables: /a/>[ ] in the FS style; 
/e/>[ ] , /a/>[ ] , /a/>[ ], 
/a/>[  
d) between university professors and university students' speech regarding their use of vowel harmony, 
there is a significant difference in their pronouncing the following linguistic variables: /o/>[u] and 
/ow/>[u] in the FS style; /e/>[i] and /o/>[u] in the RS style; /e/>[i] in the FWR style and /e/>[i], /e/>[ ] , 
/e/>[o] and /o/>[u] in the SWR style.  
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e) between university professors and sellers' speech regarding their use of vowel harmony, there is a 
significant difference in their pronouncing the following linguistic variables: /e/>[ ], /a/>[
/o/>[u] and /ow/>[u] in the FS style; /e/>[i], /e/>[ ], /a/>[ ] , 
], /a/>[  
3. Comparing all of the four styles under study, the following results have been obtained: there is 
a significant difference among different styles in the four groups of informants' speech in pronouncing the 
following lingnistic variables:  
a) /o/>[u] and / />[u] in the university students' speech. 
b) /a/>[ ]  />[u] and /ow/>[u] in the sellers' speech. 
It should be noted that there is no significant difference among different styles regarding the other groups' 
use of vowel harmony under study.  
4. Comparing the different styles under study in twos regarding the four groups' use of vowel 
harmony , the following results have been achieved:  
a) between FS and RS styles, there is a significant difference:  
1) in I.R.I.B. employees' use of the variable / />[u].  
2) in university professors' use of the variables /e/>[i] and / />[u]. 
3) in university students' use of the variable / />[u]. 
/>[u]. 
b) between FS and FWR styles , there is a significant difference: 
1) in I.R.I.B. employees' use of the variables /e/>[i] and / />[u]. 
2) in university professors' use of the variables /e/>[i] and / />[u]. 
3) in university students' use of the variables /o/[u] and/ />[u]. 
4) in sellers' use of the variables /a/>[ ] and /o/>[u] and / />[u]. 
c) between FS and SWR styles, there is a significant difference:  
1) in I.R.I.B. employees' use of the variable / />[u].  
2) in university professors' use of the variables /e/>[i] , /e/>[o] and / />[u]. 
3) in university students' use of the variable / />[u]. 
4) in sellers' use of the variables /a/>[u] , /o/>[u] and / />[u]. 
d) between RS and SWR styles, there is a significant difference:  
1) in university professors' use of the variable /e/>[i].  
2) in university professors' use of the variables /o/>[u].  
3) in sellers' use of the variable /a/>[  
It should be noted that in I.R.I.B employees' speech, there is no significant difference regarding 
their use of any variables under study between the afore-mentioned styles.  
e) between RS and SWR styles, there is a significant difference:  
1) in university professors' use of the variables /e/[i] and /e/>[o].  
 
It is worth mentioning that in I.R.I.B. employees' speech and university students' speech, there is no 
significant difference regarding their use of any variables under study between the above-mentioned 
styles.  
       In addition, by running multivariate log linear (factorial analysis), it has been demonstrated that both 
occupation and style affect the use of vowel harmony but occupation has more effects on the use of vowel 
harmony which can be hierarchically shown as : occupation> style. 
 
 4. Discussion  
     Regarding the results obtained via analyzing the data, one can claim that "occupation" and "style" can 
be considered as factors for "linguistic change" in that there is a covariation between occupation and the 
use of vowel harmony and between style and the use of vowel harmony. The styles the researcher has 
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measured are ranged along a single dimension, measured by the amount of attention paid to speech, from 
FC (Free Speech) to SWR (Slow World Reading). As the figures in the appendix show, when the amount 
of attention paid to speech increases, informants tend to use more formal and prestige variants. Moreover, 
after analyzing the obtained results, a number of very important points seem to be worth mentioning. 
First, the analysis of the results shows that there is a significant difference among the four groups' speech 
in their use of the 35.72% of variables in FS style, 42.85% in RS (Reading Sentences) and SWR  styles 
and 50% in FWR (Fast Word Reading) style. This shows that as the amount of attention paid to speech 
increases, the significant difference among the groups' speech regarding their use of vowel harmony 
increases too and this confirms Labov (1972: 208) "speakers show the same level for many important 
linguistic variables in casual speech (in this study we used free speech), when they are least involved, and 
excited speech, when they are deeply involved emotionally. The common factor for both styles is that the 
minimum attention is available for monitoring one's own speech". The sum of all percentages shows that 
as we pass through the least formal style (i.e. FS) toward the most formal style (i.e. SWR), the 
percentages of the use of VH increases: the informants applied VH on 99.99% of the variables in FS style 
but on 114.28% of the variable in SWR style. This fact is seen in the following figures, which show the 
frequency of significant differences, demonstrate that working in a more formal setting affects the use of 
vowel harmony in that people working in formal settings tend to use less vowel harmony and to use more 
formal variants which are more prestige ones. Moreover, they show that there is a covariation between 
styles and the use of vowel harmony in that as the amount of attention paid to speech increases, 
informants tend to use more formal (and more prestige variants).  
      
  
Fig 1. The percentage of the use of VH /e/>[i] by 
occupation 
Fig 2. The percentage of the use of VH  /a/>[ ] by 
occupation 
 
Fig 3. The percentage of the use of VH /e/>[o] by 
occupation 
Fig 4. The percentage of the use of  VH / />[u] by 
occupation 
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       Comparing the informants' accents in twos, we find out that between the I.R.I.B. employees and the 
university professors' accents, there is  a significant difference in their use of the 21.43% of the variable in 
FS style, 14.28% of the variables in RS, FWR and SWR styles; between the I.R.I.B. employees and 
university students' accents, there is a significant difference in their use of the 7.14% of the variables in 
FS and FWR styles and there is no significant difference between their accents in RS and SWR styles; 
between the I.R.I.B. employees and the sellers, there is a significant difference in their use of the 7.14% 
in FS style, 21.43% of the variables in RS and SWR styles and 28.57% of the variables in FWR style; 
between the university professors and the university students' accents, there is a significant difference in 
their use of the 14.28% of the variables in FS and RS styles, 7.14% of the variables in FWR style, and 
28.57% of the variables in SWR style; between the university professors and the sellers' accents, there is a 
significant difference in their use of the 35.72% of the variables in FS, RS and SWR styles and 28.57% of 
the variables in FWR style; between the university students and the sellers' accents, there is a significant 
difference in their use of the 14.28% of the variables in FS and SWR, 28.57% of the variables in RS style 
and 7.14% of the variables in FWR style. 
      It is worth mentioning that if we sum up the afore-mentioned significant difference percentages, we 
realize that between the university professors and the sellers' accents (regarding their use of VH), there is 
a significant difference in their use of the 135.82% of the variables; between the I.R.I.B. employees and 
university students' accents, there is a significant difference in their use of only 14.28% of the variables; 
between I.R.I.B. employees and the sellers' accents, there is a significant difference in their use of 77.47% 
of the variables; between I.R.I.B. employees and the university professors' accents, there is a significant 
difference in their use of 64.27% of the variables and this is true of the significant difference between the 
university students and the sellers and between the university professors and the university students' 
accents. 
      This shows that non-linguistic factors like "working in a formal setting and in an informal setting" 
(and hence occupation) affects the social distance between "working in the universities" and "working 
among different classes of people in the market"  is too much and this social phenomenon has been 
realized in the university professors and the sellers' use of VH; on the contrary, since social distance 
between "working in the universities and in the I.R.I.B. center" is too little (both settings are formal), this 
social phenomenon has been realized in the informants' (university professors, university students and 
I.R.I.B. employees') use of VH. Therefore, this confirms the idea that social variation play an important 
role in linguistic change and that "one cannot make any major advance towards understanding the 
mechanism of linguistic change without serious study of the social factors which motivate linguistic 
evolution" (Labov, 1972: 252). 
     The sum of the use of the vowel harmony by the different informants can be shown hierarchically as 
follows: the sellers > university students > I.R.I.B. employees > university professors.  
     Second, the obtained results show that the degree of frequency of the linguistic elements (the words 
under study) affected the use of vowel harmony on these words. For example, the informants applied 
vowel harmony on the more  frequent items such as /belit/, /sebil/, /nahar/ etc. more than the less frequent 
ones like /bekus/, /mahar/ etc. (in a study Afkhani and Bagherzadeh Kasmani (1387/2008) recorded the 
I.R.I.B. TV. programs chosen randomly in 30 days, one hour each day (on the whole 30 hours) through 
which they could count the frequency of occurrence of the words /mahar/, /nahar/, /belit/ and /sebil/.The 
result was that the afore-mentioned words had different frequency in the speakers' speech (/nahar/ 12 
times, /belit/ 4 times, and /sebil/ 3 times but during this time, /mahar/ had no frequency.)           
     Third, the informants of the present  study  have  rarely tended to apply  vowel harmony/vowel raising 
on words leading to a phontic form  identical   with  the  existing  word  phonetically. That  is  , they  tend   
to  avoid   applying  vowel   harmony/vowel  raising  on  a   word  resulting   in  a  homonym.  For   
example, only one  percent  of  the 95 informants  have   applied   vowel  raising  / />(u) on  the  items  
/x n/ (tribal chief), /b m/ (roof), ( m) /(dinner), and /forq n/ (the Quran) because  the application  of  
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the vowel  raising  on   them   produces [xun] (blood), [bum] (owl, terrain, background), [ um] (ominous) 
and  [forqun] (handmarrow) respectively, which  are  existing  words  in  Persian  and   which   are  
homonyms  of  the  afore  mentioned   words. The  researcher   has   called  this  phenomenon  "the  rule  
of   avoidance  of  homonymy" which  has  been  introduced for  the  first  time  in   the   history  of   
Persian linguistics by Bagherzadeh Kasmani(1390/2011) and which is confirmed in this study as well. 
This  rule  provides   a   support    for   the  theory   of  lexical    diffusion   "the  theory  that   a  
diachronic   sound-change   may    spread  gradually  through  the    lexicon   of  a  language , rather  than  
affecting  all   the  relevant    words    at   the   same    time  and  to   same   extent " (Hudson , (1980)). In  
this   study , 90%  of  informants   applied   vowel   raising  on /n n/ (bread ) and / n/  resulting  in [nun] 
and  [ un] respectively. 
      Finally, the obtained results show that the variants which have a semantic rivel in the colloquial 
speech do not undergo vowel harmony as well. For example, the variant [beku ] (try) has three rivals: 
[ku e  kon], [tal  kon] and [sa  kon] because of which the frequency of [beku ] decreases and this 
impedes the use of vowel harmony; and, rarely do [b m], [ m], [x n] and [forq n] undergo vowel 
raising because they have phonetic rivals [bum], [ um], [xun] and [forqun]. As another example, the 
variant [pe m n] (contract) does not undergo vowel raising because it has two semantic rivals: [qowl] and 
[qar rd d] in colloquial speech, but [pe m ne] (unit of measurement) undergoes vowel raising (some of 
the informants have used vowel raising on this item) because it has no semantic rivals in the colloquial 
speech (1390/2011). 
 
5. Conclusion 
    The conclusion of the research is that the shape of linguistic behavior changes rapidly as the speaker's 
social position (here occupation) changes. Close studies of the social context in which language is used 
show that many elements of linguistic structure are involved in systematic variation which reflects both 
temporal change and extra-linguistic social processes. Furthermore, the study shows that in addition to 
intra-linguistic factors , extra-linguistic factors (such as occupation, prestige and the frequency of 
occurrence of the linguist elements) also affect the use of vowel harmony. 
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